Bishop Phillip McNairy
Embassy Night Speaker

The Trinity Chapel guest speaker for College Vespres next Sunday will be the Rt. Rev. Phillip F. McNairy, D.D., Suffragan Bishop of Dallas. His address will be "Is Religion Relevant to Human Tensions?" This lecture will be selected for the Embassy Night topic that will be discussed next Tuesday by the student body.

Bishop McNairy is a graduate of Kenyon College and its theological seminary, Bixby Hall. Before his election last year as a bishop, he was Dean of St. Paul's Cathedral in Buffalo, New York.

In addition to this service Sunday afternoon, Bishop McNairy will be the Chapel speaker three times during the following week. On Tuesday he will speak on "Tensions between men" on Wednesday afternoon, "Tensions between sex," and on Thursday, "Tensions between religious faiths."

On Tuesday evening at Embassy, he will be the discussion leader for the Independent, following supper in Cook.

The fourteen religious leaders participating in Embassy this year will be the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Jacobson for dinner on Tuesday evening. Then they will be entertained by the President of the Fraternity, of Brown College, the Student body, and the three officers of the Class of 1962. The faculty members of the Chapel's Advisory Committee will entertain them also.

Following dinner in the Fraternity houses, Hammond, and Cook, the fourteen discussion groups of Embassy will begin.

The discussion topic will be that of Bishop McNairy's address at Sunday Vespres, "Is Religion Relevant to Human Tensions?"
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Trinity Lyceum Begins Thursday

Tomorrow evening, at 8:30 o'clock, WröFTM, will inaugurate The Trinity Lyceum a series of transcribed programs in cooperation with the faculty. The Lyceum will consist of authoritative discussions on subjects selected by each faculty member from either his academic field of study or from an area of personal cultural interest. The listener will hear men whose work and interests illuminate various aspects of man's cultures and ideals.

Tomorrow the lecturer will be Dr. Robert C. Black, Associate Professor of History at Trinity discussing "The Railroads of the Confederacy." Dr. Black, a specialist in United States History, received his B.A. degree from Williams College in 1935. He attended Columbia University in New York, studied under Dr. Alan Nevins, world historian, and received his Ph.D. in 1941. After serving in World War II, Dr. Black taught at RPI in Troy, N.Y., and joined the Trinity faculty in 1950.

Mr. John Ronig, '61, producer of The Lyceum, announced today that Professor Clarence W. Watters, Associate, Professor Ralph W. Williams, and Professor Donald B. Engley are among the faculty members scheduled to be heard on The Lyceum.

Professor Watters, one of the foremost economists of America today and the three other professors of the Class of 1962. The faculty members of the Chapel's Advisory Committee will entertain them also.

Following dinner in the Fraternity houses, Hammond, and Cook, the fourteen discussion groups of Embassy will begin.

The discussion topic will be that of Bishop McNairy's address at Sunday Vespres, "Is Religion Relevant to Human Tensions?"

Bishop McNairy

Trinity, Dublin Films Due Here

The College will be home to films on "Lordship Lawrence Harvey米尔森, 4th Earl of Rosse and Vice Chancellor of Trinity College, Dublin, Wednesday afternoon, March 4.

His Lordship will speak briefly in the Chemistry Auditorium at 4 p.m., where he will show a twenty-five minute color movie, "Building for Books," which shows Trinity Dublin, with particular emphasis on its exceptional library established shortly after the College was founded in 951. The famous 8th Century Book of Kells is but one of the many treasures in this remarkable research library visited annually by hundreds of American scholars and thousands of American tourists.

Students and faculty are cordially invited to this event and to a reception at 4:45 in Cook Lounge immediately following the showing of the film. The Tripod hopes that many students will take advantage of this unusual opportunity to meet His Lordship and to learn more about our sister institution.
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"Askle Say" BY BILL KIRZT

REVIEW Indian Mixed Feelings

The Review, Trinity's answer to The Scholastic, has just been circulated. The editors preface their issue with these words: "The material included represents the best written on the Trinity campus at present," This special thank goes to the various students and members of the editorial board who have worked upon the magazine this semester. The literary committee of Trinity College have decided whether he is responsible for the content of the magazine, and I have been informed by the secretary that he is responsible for the content of the magazine.

The first few pages of the magazine contain the contents of the previous issues, with a list of the contributors. The contents include an essay on the history of the magazine, an article on the current state of the Trinity College, and a review of the recent plays and musicals presented by the college. The latter includes a critique of the musical "Oklahoma!"

The reviews are written by Trinity students and faculty, and the editors have provided a list of the contributors. The magazine also contains a section on the recent events and activities on campus, including the election of the new president and the decision to merge with another college.

The magazine is published bi-weekly, and the next issue will be available in two weeks. The editors encourage students to submit their work for consideration in future issues.

The Trinity College is located in Hartford, Connecticut, and its students come from all over the country. The college has a strong academic reputation, and its graduates are well-respected in the business world.

THE BOND PRESS, INC. PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

71 ELM STREET

Hartford, Conn.

The local chapter of the Connecticut Republic has announced plans to hold a meeting at the end of the semester to discuss the recent events and developments in the country. The meeting will be open to all students and faculty, and it will be held in the auditorium of the college.

The Connecticut Republic is a conservative political group on campus, and it has been active in recent years. The group is known for its opposition to the current administration and its support for traditional values. The meeting will provide an opportunity for students to discuss the issues of the day and to express their views.

The meeting will begin at 7:00 PM on Thursday, March 8, and it will be followed by a reception. All interested students and faculty are encouraged to attend.

For more information, please contact the local chapter of the Connecticut Republic at (860) 555-1234.
Revolution Smoke Still Hinders Cuba Prediction

BY JOHN HENRY

When Fidel Castro and his forces finally triumphed last January over Cuban dictator Fulgencio Batista, the rebel leader promised a democratic regime to land where political liberty and dignity had been withheld for 50 years. Many Americans, long accustomed to Latin American dictatorships who pay mere lip service to Democracy, are interested in seeing whether the Cuban ship of state will stay on course from its proposed course.
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Basketball Season Rapidly Closing; Tansill Stars in Middlebury Contest

The basketball season is rapidly drawing to a close, with only two remaining contests on New Year's Day. This Saturday the Bantams face a new-look Middlebury Tufts team, and the following Monday they will play at home against Dartmouth in the final game of the season. The Bantams are currently second in the Ivy League standings, just one game behind Harvard University. The Bantams' season has been marked by the emergence of a new star player, Tansill, who has led the team to a surprising 13-2 record.

Fencers Sharp in Boston U. Victory

Last Wednesday, the Bantam fencers were hosts to a string of Harvard teams. The men of Cambridge basked in their first victory since their last in November, and with the exception of one early leads, all the matches were that allowed them to substitute in the presence. However, Trinity never saw any great occasion in their match against Trinity, with a beautiful 2-1 victory in the end. The well-bathed Harvard team found themselves one match down against Trinity 14-11. The Crimson defeated the second match of Trinity in both Fall and Spring. However, the fencer took a surprising 2-1 victory in the end. The Harvard team had beaten Trinity 85-7, and the Crimson was supposed to take the overmatch to the afternotes, but not to the extent of becoming helpless. They lost their second and did not lose through the majority, winning easily with an 18-2 score. This gives the Trinity a 3-4 record with two matches remaining.

Good Crowd

More spectators present than usual due to the presence of the last game. Winning 3-4, with tremendous speed and pin-point control, co-captain Ken Bosack, first fencer, Paul Wachtel, first fencer, and Nick Paske, first fencers, overwhelmed their opponents.

Also doing a good job was Dan Hamburger, second fencer, winning 2-4; Bob Siegel, third fencer, winning 2-1; and freshman Bill Green, third fencer, winning 2-3. Now having a good balance, the Bantans will depart for a match at St. John's on Wednesday. Evenly for the second time in February. Savages had a good look at their team and defeated Trinity at that game. Savages will offer a tough match, necessitating the Trinity team to work much harder.

BANTAM BANTER

Matt Levine

(Editors' note: An apology to William Shakespeare is due here. It is hoped that the reader will discern from between these lines an intended message)

To have good teams, or not to have, that is the question:

Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer

The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,

Or to take arms against a海's sea of trouble,

And by opposition to end them all;

No more; and by thoughtless selection to our end

The heartache and the 2 percent charged base:

That Triton athletes are few; 'tis a fate

Inevitably to try for their 2 percent.

To win, persue a strident; oh, there's the win;

For with steady victory what statesmen may apply.

We shall have won our ends.

I'm lost at what extent the wordsmen think.

How much the men, their thought, and the men's words;

The woe of random, and the woes;

That athletes do not make our world;

When they themselves might condition each

With a new hero; Who would remember;

To go and stand at the weary practice;

To hope of something worthy after this;

The feeling following victory, kibitzer suspended;

For which any player, all; and no more;

And watch my hope; I ill come to win

When he, and he, and Bob will have the tools to build;

This doing nothing make the tools our own;

And then the sight of alteration

Is o'er we'rever the thoughts of who

When this in the wind, the evenday, evenday,

Field House and Admission? -- Pray for devotion

That we might hold our heads aloof.

PRES-STEVENS CAGE BASKETBALL STATISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FT</th>
<th>FG</th>
<th>PCT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>55.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tannell 14 16 43.7 45 96 2 1 1 2 2.7

Royals 13 18 47.4 19 20 2 1 1 1 1.5

Andrews 12 20 60.0 24 20 1 2 2 3.0

Amos 11 14 42.9 14 13 1 1 1 2.9

Dyer 12 16 43.8 11 10 1 3 3 4.5

Tannell 24 38.4 8 7 3 3 14 3.4

Key: FG=games played; PCT=goal attempts; FG=goal attempts; PCT=

Fits Sharp in Boston U. Victory

The Eleventh Annual Meeting of the New England Intercollegiate Bridge Association was held at the University Club in Boston, February 16. The Bantams met the Christian Yacht Club of Harvard and the Masonic Club of Boston, and the Harvard team was defeated by a score of 14-12. The Crimson defeated the second match of Trinity in both Fall and Spring. However, the fencer took a surprising 2-1 victory in the end. The Harvard team had beaten Trinity 85-7, and the Crimson was supposed to take the overmatch to the afternotes, but not to the extent of becoming helpless. They lost their second and did not lose through the majority, winning easily with an 18-2 score. This gives the Trinity a 3-4 record with two matches remaining.

Good Crowd

More spectators present than usual due to the presence of the last game. Winning 3-4, with tremendous speed and pin-point control, co-captain Ken Bosack, first fencer, Paul Wachtel, first fencer, and Nick Paske, first fencers, overwhelmed their opponents.

Also doing a good job was Dan Hamburger, second fencer, winning 2-4; Bob Siegel, third fencer, winning 2-1; and freshman Bill Green, third fencer, winning 2-3. Now having a good balance, the Bantans will depart for a match at St. John's on Wednesday. Evenly for the second time in February. Savages had a good look at their team and defeated Trinity at that game. Savages will offer a tough match, necessitating the Trinity team to work much harder.

On Campus with Max Strizman

The Girl I Left Behind Me

It happens every day. A young man goes off to college leaving his home-town sweetheart with vows of eternal love, and then he finds that he has outgrown her. What, in such cases, is the honorable thing to do?

Well sir, you can do what Rock Signac drilled.

When Rock left Cut and Shoot, he told him to his sweetheart, a simple country girl named Tess D’Urville, “My dear, though I am far away in college, I will love you always. I will never forget another person for her, and neither will you, because, your love is the only true love in the world.”

Then he dashed Tess to his bosom and planted a final kiss upon her young sweetly and away, meaning with all his heart to be faithful.

Can You Do Rock Signac’s Drill?

But on the very day of college he met a co-ed named Fata Morgan, a girl of such sophistication, such poise, such easy, Rock had never beheld. She spoke knowledgeably about French culture, and she was, in fact, a great dancer. She knew how to sing French and American songs, and she was very good at the piano. She was the very girl that Rock had been looking for.

Then we blush before the fact of Rock and Fata, and then in the evening he went to the dormitory and found this letter from his home-town sweetheart Tess:

Dear Rock,

We had a bon ton time yesterday. We went down to the pool and swam some frogs. I caught the most of any frog. Then we balked on rules on trucks and did lots of stuff like that. Well, I won now close so I went to visit the fencem.

Your friend,

Tess

P.S. … I can do the Hula Hoop 3,000 times.

Well sir, Rock thought about Tess and then he thought about Fata and then a great sadness fell upon him. Suddenly he knew he had outgrown young, innocent Tess; his heart now belonged to coed, sophisticated Fata.

Rock was being above all things honorable, returned forthwith to his home town and walked up to Tess and looked her in the eye and said mankind, “I don’t love you any more. I love a girl named Fata Morgan. You can let me in the stomach with all your might if you like.”

“The sky, boy,” said Tess calmly. “I don’t love you neither. I found a boy a few weeks ago.”

“What is his name?” asked Rock.

“Kafk a,” said Tess.

“A splendid fellow,” said Rock and shook Tess’s hand and then Fata and Tess remained good friends to this day. In fact, Rock and Fata often doubled up with Fata and Tess and have hopped of fun. Fata can do the Hula Hoop 6,000 times.
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All words that end well—including Philip Morris. Philip Morris ends well and begins well and ends well and is made of superb tobacco by the same people who make Murdock.
Frosh Basketball Squad Wins; CoastGuard, Wesleyan Remain

Led by John Norman's 21 points, the Junior Bantams pulled off a 90-49 victory over Trinity Church of New Haven. The game was played in the Field House Saturday night as a prelude to the Middletown Invitational.

The locals literally ran the Chieftains off the floor in an exhibition of fast-breaking by Bob Brunsvik, recently elected team captain, and Dave Truett.

Scorr Tied

With the score tied at 19-19 midway through the second half, two-speedsters led the team on a ten-point scoring streak. The half ended with the score 44-27.

John Kraft pulled down 14 rebounds and scored 14, and Brunsvik pounced on 12 to lead the team in establishing a new scoring high for the year.

On Friday night, the team defeated strong Coast Guard J.V. team in New London, 66-61. That was beaten last month, Frosh Basketball scoring high for the year.

Linden, 66-61. That was beaten last month, Foy, Black, Jeff Williams, and George Barkman combined to outscore 15. Bob Adams, Pete Onderdonk, Frank Monroe, and Mike Leber all placed for the Bantams in a meet that was too much to decide until the last two events.

After the game Bob Slaughter's chances have only two. Weekly and Union-remaining.

Wesleyan basketball offers no comparative value.

The game will take place again at the Field House Saturday night, and the Wesleyan tilt at Middletown Wednesday.

MAISIE MILLER

When Summerborn's friend spoke of him, they said he was a "cooking"; others said he was there because of a charming possession where he found the Schafer beer particularly enjoyable.

Summerborn was in New York to visit his aunt; she stayed at a grand hotel where there was a roof garden with an excellent view of the city; enjoying an ice bottle of Schaefer there one afternoon, he found the beer particularly enjoyable. He was there because of a charming possession where he found the Schafer beer particularly enjoyable.

"I'm Maisie Miller," she said boldly, "you must be in society. I see you know what is best in the world. A Schafer is all around; I've been there, and the response was a command to his waiter.

"Do you have any idea what you are doing that big skycraper?" she asked, pointing her shoe at the foot of the Empire State Building.

"Yes, upon occasion, more than once," he said, and agreed to take her there.

His aunt was much put out when he did so, and told him that Miss Maisie Miller was "seen" all over the city with a baseball player. Reluctantly he had "for-told" her; it was later learned that she was a New York Giants fan and followed baseball teams all over the country, even attending night games.

She sent Summerborn a message saying she, too, knew what was heard in the best of circles, "Schafer all around," he answered, and made the response a command to his waiter.

"I go to society myself," she said, "and am in it a great deal. At home last summer there were siren couk-ins given in my honor, Schafer beer being served at every one. It has a smooth round flavor," he smiled, "never sharp, never flat.

"Have you ever been to that big skyscraper?" she asked, pointing her shoe at the top of the Empire State Building.

"Yes, upon occasion, more than once," he said, and agreed to take her there.

His aunt was much put out when he did so, and told him that Miss Maisie Miller was "seen" all over the city with a baseball player. Reluctantly he had "for-told" her; it was later learned that she was a New York Giants fan and followed baseball teams all over the country, even attending night games.

She sent Summerborn a message saying she, too, knew what was heard in the best of circles, "Schafer all around," he answered, and made the response a command to his waiter.

"I do not consider myself," she said, "and am in it a great deal. At home last summer there were siren couk-ins given in my honor, Schafer beer being served at every one. It has a smooth round flavor," he smiled, "never sharp, never flat.
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Basketball Finals Near; Races Close in Each Loop

Intramural basketball enters the last week of regular season warfare with much still to be decided. With over a month's action behind them, four American and three National League teams are still in the midst of title scraps.

In the American League, powerful Sigma Nu, sporting an unblemished 6-0 record, appears to be the strongest. Throughout the season this squad has overwhelmed opponents with total rebounding control made possible by behemoth frontliners Roger LeClerc and Ron Reopel.

Not far back, TX, 5-1, is still within reach of the champions. Pete Johnson and Jack Wardell have been top point producers thus far.

Also pressing the leaders, and sure to cause more trouble, are DPH and the freshman Bantam contingent. Pete Messeth, outstanding center, and Dave Fey and Don Fuga at guards, have made the Bantams interesting and effective.

DPI, with Pete Jeepers, Mark Levco, and Scotty Whillock showing the way, have been a constant threat. This squad meets Sigma Nu Wednesday in a game that should help decide the race.

Big Jumble

In the National circuit the picture is even more scattered, with title titles juggling precariously by the three leaders, AD (6-0), Crew (5-1), and Pet (5-1).

AD, on the basis of its strong showing and one lone loss, has a shot at the title. All-around balance and the consistent scoring of Bill Frazz and George Lynch have accounted for the fine record.

Also a fine club, Crew's performance has been greatly strengthened by Bill Able, Kenny Fitzpatrick, and Dave Pasternak. Deadlocked with Crew is Pet U, paced by Carrington Clark and Carl Gough.

Big Game

The scheduling has created a Hollywood-like finish for those three contenders. On Wednesday AD and Pet U tangle. Crew also plays then, but is heavily favored over R.O.T.C. A three-way tie, anyone?

Unfortunately, last timing of scores has handicapped Coach Slaughte
r, intramural director, in keeping accurate records. Also, a penalty of five points is levied for each late score so each team is urged to abide by the regulations.

The school championship will be decided by later-league playoffs. Second and third place teams will play February 25th. The title will be decided when last five chance clash in the preliminary to the Varsity

Laman game of March 3rd.

Arrow cotton

Wash-and-Wears earn their way through college

Why spend date money sending shirts home? Just wash and drip-dry them. Arrow cotton wash-and-wears and you're ready to go.

Only Arrow offers so wide a range of styles - from casual suits of col- lars and cuffs in Oxford and broadcloth, in white, solids and patterns. And every shirt features exclusive Arrow Minigrip®-tailoring. $4.00 up.

Clint, Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARROW

first in fashion
Trinity AFROTC To Again Host New England Area Drill Meet

The Trinity Air Force ROTC unit will once again be host to the New England Area AFROTC Drill Meet which will be held in the State Armory on Sunday, March 1. Preliminary drills will be at 8:45 a.m., with the final competitions starting at 1:30 p.m. This is the college's seventh annual drill meet, and as in the past, is open to the public without charge.

These competing include all of last year's winners, the University of Massachusetts in the armed class, and St. Michael's College in the unarmed class, as well as Trinity, Boston University, Harvard, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Tufts University, University of Vermont, Union College, R.I.T., Lowell Tech, and Colby College.

Judges from Westover

Those competing in the unarmed class are allowed 10 minutes to perform their intricate maneuvers, with a minimum of four minutes devoted to basic drill steps. Those in the armed class have 15 minutes to perform. In addition to the basic maneuvers and special drill routines, the teams will be judged on general effect and showmanship. Ten members of the Eighth Air Force Non-Commissioned Officers Academy at Westover Air Force Base will act as judges. The Eighth Air Force Band, also from Westover, will provide the marching strains.

JESTERS TRYOUTS

for Julius Caesar

Monday, Feb. 25, 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Feb. 26, 4:00 p.m.

Thursday, Feb. 28, 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.

Fifth Republic

(Continued from page 2) only one, the Chamber, is directly elected by the people of France: the Prime Minister, the President of the Senate, the President of the National Assembly, and the President of the Council of State. These five officials are elected by the people, and the President of the Republic is elected by the electoral college. The President of the Republic is the head of the state and the commander-in-chief of the armed forces.

The Political Science Club will meet Thursday at 7:00 in Goodwin Lounge to discuss the upcoming Union of the Eighth Congress of the International student legislature of March 5-7th. The representatives of various divinity schools will be on campus during the afternoons of Feb. 25 and 26 to meet any students interested in post-graduate theological study. The interviewers will represent schools of the Jewish, Roman Catholic, Protestant and Anglican faiths.

Appointments may be made at the Placement Office or at the Chapel Office.

The Political Science Club will meet Thursday at 7:00 in Goodwin Lounge to discuss the upcoming Union of the Eighth Congress of the International student legislature of March 5-7th. The representatives of various divinity schools will be on campus during the afternoons of Feb. 25 and 26 to meet any students interested in post-graduate theological study. The interviewers will represent schools of the Jewish, Roman Catholic, Protestant and Anglican faiths.

Appointments may be made at the Placement Office or at the Chapel Office.

Inebriated Relative

English: INEBRIATED RELATIVE

Spanish: INTOXICADO RELATIVO

Thinklish: DRUNKLE

Bovine Melody

English: BOVINE MELODY

Spanish: SILENCIO BVNO

Cigarettes!!!

- the funniest, easiest way yet to make money!

PUT IN A GOOD WORD AND MAKE $25!

Speak English all your life and what does it get you? Nothing! But start speaking Thinklish and you may make $25! Just put two words together to form something much funnier one. Example: precision flight of bumblebees: Swarmation. (Note: The two original words form the new one: swarm + formation.) We'll pay $25 for every submission that results in a new Thinklish word. Send your Thinklish words (with name, address, college or university, and a brief statement) to a jury of experts, consisting of the President of the United States, the Pope of the Catholic Church, and a Nobel laureate. While you're at it, light up a Lucky. Get the genuine article!